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MATERIALS PROBLEMSIN MAGNETICALLYCONFINED PULSED FUSION REACTORS*
W. V. Green and R. A. Yeske
Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory
Los Alamos, NM 87544

Unique operating
conditions
in fusion
power reactors
will challenge
materials
seMaterials
are needed for structurverely.
al support
members, electrical
insulators
and conductors,
heat conductors,
neutron
breeding
materials,
neutron
moderating
materials,
and barriers
between the corrosive
coolant
and corrosion
prone materials.
These materials
must function
in a satisfactory
way without
too frequent
power generation
interruption
for part change out.
And the materials
must do so in spite
of
the intense
high energy neutron
flux,
heat
loads,
stresses
at temperatures
ranging
all the way from electrical
superconducting temperatures
to about 1300 K. Major
materials
problems
have been discussed
in
a ge~,eral way(l),
and more specifically
to
a particular
power plant(2,3).
The specific problems
were determined
frum a comprehensive
engineering-design
study of a
Reference
Theta Pinch Reactor
(RTPR) completed
by staff
at Argonne”National
Laboratory
and Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory.
The purpose of the present
report
is to describe
the materials
challenge
from an enaineerins!
viewnoint
and to indicate
how
tho mechanical
response
(a major unknown)
of structural
metals
might be resolved
for
RTPR systems.
Fuel Cycle:
Fusion of a 50/S0 mixture
of deuterium
●nd tritium
yields
14 McV neutrons
and
slpha particle
ash, eqn. 1.

eqn.

The breeding
4
Breeding

ratio

ratio

is

defined

= T(breeding)/T

where T (breeding]
is the
eqns. 2 and T (fusion)
is
of eqn. 1.
The breeding
er than one if refueling
additional
reactors
must
ite or carbon is used to
energy to adjust
for the
of the cross
sections
of
tions.

in
(fusion)
(4)

breeding
rate of
the burning
rate
ratio
must be greatis required
or if
be fueled.
Graphmoderate
the neutron
energy dependence
the various
reac-

The ion density
x confinement
time must
exceed a certain
minimum value at sufficiently high temperature
if a reactor
is to produce more energy than is consumed.
This is
known as the Lawson criterion,
eqn. 5.
Ion Density

x Confinement
Time
> ~014 Ions Sec
cm”

(5a)

and
Temperature

> 10 kev

(5b)

The condition
wherein
the confinement
t e
times the plasma density
is equal to 10 if
ions s/cm3 corresponds
to 1 percent
fuel
burnup and one percent
alpha particlo
ash
in the plasma,
T] n RTPR reactor
is a pulsed
reactor
with a confinement
time slightly
less than 0.1 s so its plasma density
is
large compared to stcucly state
rcuctors.
D+
T+
4He(31/2 Mev) + n(14,06M~v)
(1)
The burning
will bo stopped
after
5 to 10
percent
burn and restarted
about I(I s later.
There is sufiicicnt
doutcrlum
to fuel many
The spent fuel containing
S to 10 pcrccnt
powor producing
fusion
plants,
hut tritiutn
helium is romovod UIICIfresh fuel uddod to
must bo bred as any nuturally
occurring
thu reaction
chnmhcr between onch burn cycle.
tritium
vanishes
by radiouctivo
decay with
Fuul ash (hcllum)
is removed from tho unI’ritium
will bc bred
a 12 year half lifco
burned fuel boi’orc it ts returnl’d
to tho disby reaction
of I,i wjth neutrons,
cqn. 2.
chtirgo tubct, Cryogunic
dlstillnt
lono mcchunically
pumped pcrnlrnl)lv
metal momhrni]cso gas
n+6Li+4}lo+l’
(2a)
chromntogruphy
nnd muss spoctromctry
uro
pluuslhlc
scpnrnt ION methods [2] . lhls mnthod
ml
of rofuullng
und fllcl ash rcmnvul is foaslblc
wjth UI1 pulsed
rcnctors
und js considorad
4
n + ‘Li + l,! + tie ● T
(2b)
an advuntngo
over tho tochnlqucs
t.lmt must
rvurtors.
bo dovclopcd
for stl~iidy st(ltc
Tho
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if the magnetic
field
is let down slowly so
that the thickness
of the gas blanket
deTailoring
of the field
“let down”
creases.
then controls
the plasma cooling
without
excessive
heating
of the first
wall.
The enetgy deposited
on the inner face of the
first
wall will generate
temperature
gradients
in the wall which must be dissipated
by conduction
to the molten Li coolant
before the next pulse.
Thermal stresses,
which vary in time,
result
from the mechanical restraint
inherent
in the design
of the
first
wall.
Additional
temperature
gradiwith attendant
thermal
stresses,
are
ents,
generated
by variations
in amount and rate
of energy deposited
in the first
wall and
other structures
by neutrons,
gammas, and
The thermal
fatigue
stressBremsstrahlung.
es are discussed
at greater
length
in a
later
section
of this discussion.
high
wall
form
cal
ions.

The neutral
gas blanket
prevents
any
energy ions from striking
the first
and so protects
it from damage in the
of blistering,
ion sputtering,
chemireactiors
and so forth
by high energy

inner surface
of the first
wall is coated
with an electrical
insulator.
A compressim
field
is then established
by a multi-turn
copper coil operating
at room temperature.
The compression
coil
field
energy is supplied
by a cryogenic
magnetic
energy store
located
away from the discharge
tube and
the blanket
to protect
it from radiation
The energy
in the compression
coil
damage.
is transferred
back to the store
reversibly
at the end of the burn.
The compression
coil is further
protected
from excessive
radiation
damage by the blanket
structure
and the heat shield.
There is some heating
of the plasma by the alpha ash,as
the alpha
particles
are created
with an energy of
3-1/2 MeV and the deuterium
and tritium
ions
have an energy of 10 keV, or so, at the
start
of the burn.
The magnetic
field
does
not penetrate
the plasma in the theta
pinch
machine so the plasma heating
by alpha particles
pushes the compression
field
back
with direct
energy conversion.
The sequence
just outlined
is illustrated
in Figure
1.

N@rmM
~ and #-roys

A blanket
structure
surrounds
the
piasma and contains
molten Li not only for
tritium
breeding
but also to absorb heat deposited
throughout
the blanket
structure
by
neutrons,
by the plasma once the confining
magnetic
field
acting
on the plasma is released,
by Bremsstrahlung
radiation
produced
in the plasma,
etc.
The blanket
is about
0.5 m thlclc and contains
Be und L to achieve
breeding
ratio,
1.1, for RTPR.
the desired
Materials
which corrode
in molten Li, such
● s carbon,
are clad with a protective
layer
of niobium.
Tho molten Li is pumped to a
heat oxchangor
electric
power plant.
The
pulsed
magnetic fields
are off about 99 percent of tho time so that there
is no problen
with pumping a molten conductor
across
magnetic
field
linns.
This feature
means that
the pumping power is low for RTPR, relative
to steady state
machines
using molten Li
with tho samo electric
power output as RTPR.
Tritiurn
must bo oxtractod
from the
Tho ]owost POSSlmolten Li for rofuo]ing,
ble inventory
of tr~tium
is allowed
to rc!nain in the LI and the reusons
for this aro
consldcrad
clscwhorc(2),
Muny possfhlc
means for this hnvc been cmsidrrud
including gas spnrgin~,
d~stillution,
trltium
porm~atinn
through
a mrmhr~lrno, and chemical
gottorln~,
hut
extinction
with a molten salt
sooms most promising
at prcsont.
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R7PR
Figure

1.

Staging

pOWOr

CYCIO

of RTPR.

Tho arrnngemcnt
of tho plasma,
blanket,
cryogenic
magnetic
energy storo and shock
heating
capacitors
arc shown schomnticully
in Figuro 2.
RTPR DosiQnTho R’I’PR design
study rccommonfls that
tho hlankot
structurr
bo fabricated
in modular units
wtth 100 sectors
of blanket
structure
forming the clrculnr
cross=nection
oi tho torus,
us depicted
in Figuro 3.

Ono s~ctor of the bl~nket structure
is
shown in I:l~ure 4.
It is importnnt
to note
that the first
wnll 1s II composite
of A1203
insulntlnr
lining
thr Inner surfuco
facing
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2.
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The arrangement
of the plasma,
blanket,
and magnetic
field
stores
(from Ref. 3).
Figure

4.

One sector
structure

of the blanket
in detail
(from

Ref.3).

TABLE I
RTPR
Minor Diam - 1 m
Major Diam - 112 m
Plant Building
Area 12 acres
blanker
‘1’hickncss
u.4
m
First
Wall
A1203/Nb
Cycle
0.08 scc Burn -10 sec Total
T Breeding
Ratio
1.1
Burn Up/Pulso
lot
Thermal Powor/Recirculating:
16/1
Recirculating
Power Ratio
0014

Cycle

-%
@

TABLE
NEUTRON I,OAI)ING

Figure

30

A view of the hlankot
in cross-soctiono

structure

the plasma and of Nb backing which mochan\cslly
supports
the insuJutor
und trunsrnits
heat from tho ~nsulntor
to tho coolunt,
Tho coolant
woulcl corrcxlo
tho
insulutor
if
in direct
contuct.
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entirely
by the molten Li coolant
before
the next burning
pulse
starts.
Otherwise,
the temperature
of the structure
could rise
a little
more with each pulse until
the
system would fail.
The heat must flow down
temperature
gradients
and these are cyclic
Figure
5 shows the temperature
in time,
transients
at various
locations
within
the
first
wall,
and Figure 6 shows the thermal
stresses
in the first
wall composite
structure at two different
times (the stresses
are at their
largest
values
0.5 sec after
the start
of the cycle).
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Temperature
first
wall
(from Ref.

transients
structure
3).

in the
of RTPR

Mechanical

when loaded in the short but intense
bursts
shown In ‘l’able 11.
(The dielectric
strength
properties
required
of the insulator will not bc discussed
herein
as this
has already been done (3) . ) Energy will be
deposited
throughout
the first
wall and
blanket
structure
during
the burn and plasma
quench stages
and must be dissipated
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A fundamental
question
may be posed
relative
to Figures
5 and 6 “How will such
cyclic
thermal
stressing
limit
the useful
life
of structural
components?”
There are
many possible
limitations
of materials
whid
would limit
the life
of pulsed
fusion
reactors,
such as buckling
and distortion
due
to differential
neutron
induced
swelling,
failure
of the insulator
that establishes
the shock heat magnetic
field,
radiation
damage to the compression
coil,
or neutron
moderating
and brveding
materials,
but the=
possibilities
have been considered
elsewhere(2,3)
and need no further
consideratia
herein.
The mechanical
response
to cyclic
thermal
stresses
will be considered
in the
remainder
of the space available.
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Response:

Thermal creep,
radiation
creep and fatigue are three different
responses
to cyclic
stressing
at elevated
temperatures,
dAAy
could LuIiLIul
t]Au
Iifc
Of
the first
wall and otlier structural
materials.
Thermal creep is time dependent
deformation
of a solid
under continuous
stressing
with thermal
activation.
Both
crystallographic
slip and grain boundary
sliding
occur during
thermal
creep and this
process
terminates
usually
by grain boundary
Figure
7 summarizes
over 2/3’s
cracking.
of a century
of scientific
research
on thermal creep.
Any constant.
stress
u imposed
at a constant
absolute
temporaturo
T leads
to a so-called
steady
stato
creep rate
kss
~nd a char~cteristic
internal
structuro
K as given in eqn, 6.
WIAW

u:

kss

h]lic]i

K on exp (-Q/KT)

●

(6)
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Figure

6.

The thormul
strcssos
in the r~rst
wall
composltc
structure
culculutcd
{or two dlf{”crent
times
for
tho temporuturc
trunslonts
shown
in I:igure

5.

The stress
exponent
n is about 4 to 8
slightly
lowor for solid
for puro met.al~,
solution
alloys
and larger
for dispersion
strengthened
U11O s,
The so-called
activation energy for t Kormal creep ia equal to
the self d~ffusion
activation
anergy, or
uhout 39 T whoro T is the molting tcmperiiture of t~o metal ~ndcr cons~derat~on,
when
the temperature
is above 1/2 T ; ●nd
is
slightly
loss at tempornturos
~elow 1 2 Tm.
The timo to fili]ure,
t, and the steudy
stntc crocp rote nro rclnted
in eqno 7,

9

t ksn

■

constant

(7)
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Figure

7.

A summary
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of thermal

creep.
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Extrusions
related
tc crvstallographic slip on the surfa~~
of a
copper crystal
after
fatigue.

stimulated
stressing.

by many cycles
of repeated
Failure
occurs
by transgranular
fracture.
The transgranular
deformation
produced
by fatigue
is shown in Figure 9
where extrusions
protrude
from a copper
Tnfrlvcimnc
sfqCle ~~)tC*91 after
f~tig~tp
also occur and crack propagation
is associated with the crystallographic
slip which
causes
extrusions
and intrusions.
All the knowledge on fatigue
is summarized in Figure
10.
The effect
of temperature on fatigue
crack growth is smell nnd
the number of cycles
of stress
to failure
N is related
to the peak stress
in eqn. 8.
N #

= constant

(8)

The stress
exponent
is usually
between 8
and 15.
Materials
do not fall
by fatigue
crack
propagation
if the stress
intensity
is below a stress
limit
known as the fatigte
limit.
Figure

8.

Grain boundary cracks normal to
tho stress
axis for creep deformed molybdenum.

Grain boundary cracks typical
of crocp
failure
aro shown Ln Figure 8.
Radiation
creep doesn’t
depend on thermal
activutlon
of stre~s
and
●nd occurs under condjtlons
tomporaturo under wh~ch thcrmui
crocp
isn’t
hportunt.
Tho ruto of crccp dop~nds on
nwtron

to the

flux

j,stanslty

and

on

stress

roiscd

fir~t
powor.
Ikdiation
crmp will
not bo considcrod
at lmngth herein,
F’utiglm
~o progressive
doformatlun
tind fnilure

At fusion
reactor
tompcraturos
for the
first
wall,
900 to 1300 K, onch CYC1O of
stress
will produco
somo crccp deformation
and somo fatigue
deformation.
Figure 11 depicts
how the timo to failwill depend on stress
for low, mccllum,
tcmpcrnturc:,o
for situations
whereand high
in many cycles
of stress
occur.
Fatjguo
failure
would dominato at low tcmporuturos,
crcop at high,
and cjthcr crccp or fatjgucr
ure

depending
on stress
10VCI,
nt ~ntormodltitr
tlrcnt
caro will
ho rcqulrcd
tomperaturc9.
to jnsuro
thnt
uccelcratlng
techniques
normally
used in crrcp studios
do not cause u
truusAtion
hctwccn
tho competing mochunjwns.

FATIGUEm PROGRESSIVEFAIIXJRESTIt41JLATEDBY
RE3E4TED STRESSING. M4PERATUREhFFECT IS SHALL

?Aiimns

mm

response
of structural
support members to
the effects
of neutron irradiation,
in
pulses,
of cyclic
temperature
transients,
and therefore
cyclic
thermal
stresses,
and
of elevated
temperature
must bc evaluated
for each different
type of pulsed
fusion
reactor
having different
combinations
of
cyclic
stress,
steady
stress,
temperature,
and metal choice.
This evaluaflux level,
tion represents
a very challenging
problem
for the materials
scientist.
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over
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and strosscs.
)

ten

long
at

times

higher

aro oftompera-

Tho comp~t it ion hrtwccn fat iguc and
thermal crccp will oc(:ur in all pulsed fusion rctictors,
but w~.th the additional
POS.
sibility
of radi.atlo~t
creep being the domi!:tgure
11 then is
nant drformutlon
modr.
trannformcd
into n thrro
coorcilnnte
system
figuru,
but the method of considering
the
problcm
isn’t
chnngcd by this mldition.
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